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Happy New Year and welcome to the third edition of SEND Bytes. In this
issue we are focusing on support for learners with social, emotional and
behaviour needs.
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Thanks also to Antonia Farino for the description of the provision in her
Nurture Group and to Jackie Foley for outlining how the Specialist Teaching Team can
work with schools. Helen Johns has provided an update on how SENCOs are being
supported to prepare SEND 14. An article from Anita Devi on Provision Management
following her training to SENCOs is also included.
Thank you for your feedback about Edition 2. We hope you enjoy the revised layout and
contributions from the practitioners who have provided articles generously about their work.
There is plenty of good practice to share across our county.
If you would like to tell us about something happening in your setting please send your
contributions to: teachingschool@west-hill.surrey.sch.uk
or susan.skinner@babcockinternational.com
SEND 14: Preparing for September – how are we doing?
Work has begun to construct the new
Local Offer. An interim version is due to
be published around Easter 2014 with a
fuller version to follow in the future.

SEND 14 update
Since September 2013, the SEND 14
work has mainly focused on delivering
the Phase 2 Trial and constructing the
Local Offer. The Phase 2 Trial has built
on the earlier Phase 1 pilot but has
concentrated on trialling a new EHCP
business process. This trial has taken
place in the South East and South West
quadrants in order to meet a DfE
milestone that Surrey will have agreed
70 new EHCPs by March 2014. The
new plans will be a mix of new referrals
and existing statements that have gone
through a person-centered review
process to convert them into EHCPs.
The trial will be evaluated and reviewed
into order to develop a Surrey-wide
implementation plan, working within very
tight timescales.

with an SE7 (including Surrey)
response,
some
individual
team
responses and a parental response coordinated by Family Voice Surrey. The
government’s
response
to
the
A particular strength of this work has
consultation has not yet been published
been the participation of young people
but the legislation is still on track to
from NESCOT college who have worked
receive Royal Assent this spring.
with us on the design on the new Local
Offer website. In December, it was Key priorities, as we move forward, are
confirmed that, for the purposes of the support and training for all education
Local Offer, the legislation included settings, and for staff across all relevant
children and young people with services 0-25, informing families about
disabilities as well as those with SEN.
what is happening and reviewing the
current trialling work. Personal Budgets
Plans are underway for a carousel of
work in Surrey also needs to accelerate,
staff briefings and training opportunities.
These will be quadrant based and are building on particular progress around
social care personal budgets. Despite
planned for the spring and summer
2014. The government has confirmed the tight timescales, we are pleased that
our Family Voice representatives report
that the Pathfinder funding will continue
that they still feel included in the process
into 2014-15 and Surrey continues to
have a role as a Champion Pathfinder and that a better experience and
outcomes for young people with SEND
authority.
is still a top priority for this work.
A co-ordinated Surrey wide response to
the formal consultation on the draft Susie Campbell
Code of Practice was submitted, along Surrey SEND Pathfinder Manager
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Nurture Groups - Antonia Farino

SENCO Networks
The Autumn term SENCO network meetings, held for each
of the boroughs in Surrey, provided SENCOs with
information on the new processes and ways of working in
response to the Children and Families Bill and the draft
Code of Practice. This covered the processes being trialled
for the new Education, Health and Care Plans, which will
replace Statements of SEN from September 2014, with a
greater focus on the provision needed to meet the
outcomes agreed by all involved, including the pupils
themselves and their parents/carers.
As a Pathfinder Authority Surrey is leading the way in
developing its Local Offer and, as a fundamental part of
this, is requiring schools to articulate their policy and
provision for pupils with SEND through the answers to the
‘14 Questions’, devised by parent representatives
alongside schools and local authority officers. This will
ensure clarity and transparency for all those interested in
knowing what is in place for learners with SEND. Following
the meetings schools have submitted their responses to
the Local Authority and will be receiving feedback in due
course before uploading this information on to the school
websites.
The meetings were extremely well attended and SENCOs
were able to share the work they had already done on
establishing as a whole school, what their ‘universal’, or
Wave 1, offer is for pupils with SEND, as well as the
targeted interventions and more personalised programmes
of support. There will be further guidance as to how
schools might present their whole school ‘Provision Map’
at the next round of network meetings in the Spring term.
At the Spring term network meetings there will also be a
more detailed presentation of the whole process leading
up to the agreement to put a child or young person forward
for an Educational, Health and Care Plan using the
experience of schools involved in the trial.
The commitment of schools and the dedication of the
SENCOs to improving outcomes for children and young
people with SEND through the new legislation was in
evidence in all the meetings and it is this that will ensure
that the new ways of working result in a shared
understanding of how to meet the needs of the children
and young people.
Helen Johns
SEN & Inclusion Senior Consultant
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Nurture Groups are an early intervention for those
children who are struggling to settle into school life or
who are not reaching their potential due to their social,
emotional or behavioural difficulties. Group size is
limited to a maximum of 7 children. The children attend
for 4 mornings a week and spend the rest of their
schooling in their mainstream class. Each cluster
group in Surrey can take children from local schools
who are within reasonable travelling distance.
In September 2012 Epsom Downs Primary School
opened The NEST, a Surrey CC funded cluster nurture
group. It’s been a very interesting and rewarding first
four terms. Despite some challenges we have seen
some good success rates with our first group of
children; all the children have made points progress on
the Boxall Profile.
The NEST is run on the Nurture Group Principles
(Lucas et al., 2006) with these aims:
 To give children the support they need at the earliest
possible age, to prevent problems with learning later
at school.
 To help children to learn to behave appropriately,
use their curiosity constructively, improve their selfesteem and develop confidence through close and
trusting relationships with adults.
 To provide a flexible and preventative resource
which is responsive to the individual needs of each
child.
 To provide on-going assessment and support for
children showing signs of emotional stress and/or
behavioural difficulties with the aim of enabling the
child to access the curriculum and participate fully in
school life.
 To provide a secure and reliable environment where
children can learn by re-experiencing pre-school
nurture from caring adults who actively work towards
their successful integration into their mainstream
class.
 To work in partnership with class teachers and
parents to enable consistency of approach, both at
home and at school.

Getting the Nurture Group environment right took a lot
of thought and hard work but I enjoyed the opportunity
to research and create the working environment from
scratch.
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The NEST has a sofa area that we
use daily as a place for group time. I
also use it as a secure place to bring
them back to when they have
become overwhelmed.
The sofa
area has shelves where each child
has their own special cubby-hole for
keeping cherished items, transitional
objects or pieces of work. We display
photographs of the children here too.
I have incorporated a den area; a
cosy place where the children can
choose to take themselves for some
time out to calm down or to be used
as a quiet place to relax. The snack
area is another main feature of the
room. Snack time is one of the most
valuable parts of the day and one we
never rush. The children often open
up with their feelings and value it as
an opportunity to talk not just with the
adults but with each other.
The rest of the room is set up like an
early years classroom; regardless of
age, many of the children in nurture
groups have gaps in their learning
and play skills so I give them plenty
of opportunity to revisit these early
stages of learning.
In the NEST we plan for the group
and each individual child. In practice I
have discovered that the children
need ample time to play and develop
skills necessary for some of the more
structured activities. We focus on
building basic social skills, talking
about feelings, managing our feelings
and developing kind and considerate
children. Allowing the children time to
play is one of the best ways we can
do this.
As the children become settled they
are becoming more ready to learn
and are able to organise themselves
better to complete learning tasks in
the day.
The
Boxall
Profile
Handbook
(Bennathan & Boxall 1984) is an
invaluable tool in pin-pointing a
child’s barriers to learning or gaps in
development, and Beyond the Boxall

Profile (Evans 2006) is an excellent
resource for planning activities to
address them. The results need to
be considered alongside continuing
observations as the profiles do
sometimes present surprising results
which may be attributable to
variations in how staff comprehend
and answer the questions. These
results also feed into planning of
activities that will help address
underlying issues.
As with anything new, we did face
some challenges and the trickiest
thing has been balancing the group
dynamic and learning to interpret the
Boxall results to make good referral
decisions.
Sometimes the group
dynamic did not work and finding
solutions so that the impact of the
group would not be lost has been
critical to maintaining the progress
that we were starting to see.
One of the things I have enjoyed the
most about my new nurture teacher
role is the collaborative aspect of the
job. Working closely with class
teachers and parents has brought an
added dimension to the job especially
when the children come from different
schools. Good nurture work is a
collaborative process and the sharing
of information, strategies, thoughts
and ideas to provide a consistent
approach for the child has been very
rewarding. It has been rewarding also
to see how the Nurture Group can
have an impact on the overall
nurturing approach within a school. In
fact earlier on in the year Epsom
Downs Primary School and Children’s
Centre entered the Children and
Young People’s Mental Health
Coalition’s Resilience and Results
national
competition
and
were
awarded 2nd place.
“The judges were impressed with how
the school addressed the emotional
wellbeing of every child and the
holistic approach the school took to
wellbeing.
The
outcomes
of
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interventions were quantifiable and it
was felt that the joint working with
other schools and level of support
provided for pupils through the NEST
provision was outstanding.”
Our initial intake of children have now
all been successfully re-integrated
back into their classes, even where
those who have needed to be
provided with further support the
NEST has been integral to deciding
how best to meet their needs. It has
been very satisfying to receive
positive feedback such as these
comments from parents, children and
teachers alike.
Antonia Farino
Nurture Group Teacher
Epsom Downs Primary School and
Children’s Centre
“He is a lot calmer now than before.
He tries new things more willingly
too.” Parent
“I don’t know where my son & our
family would be with out it. (The
NEST). It has changed everything
and made a difficult transition to
school easier.” Parent
“We have valued the expertise of the
nurture teacher. Communication has
been excellent and we have
benefitted from the nurture team
supporting us.” Teacher
“I feel Jonathan has really come on
since attending the NEST. He is such
a different boy in class.” Teacher
“When I get cross I can take time out
to calm down to make good choices
in class.” Child
“ My favourite part is because I like
the teachers a lot more than anything
in the world except my Mum.” Child

“It has given him a place he enjoys
going to and where he has a positive
experience. School was becoming a
constantly negative place, but the
NEST has broken this cycle of him
being constantly in trouble and a
pattern of positive behaviour is
becoming the norm.” Parent
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Provision Management 2.0
(PM2.0)

A whole school approach through
Appreciative Inquiry (AI)

Why PM 2.0?
Provision management is not a new
concept, but the way in which it will
need to be developed and utilised in
the way forward will be different;
especially with regard to coproduction
processes,
collaborative partnerships with
other services and personal budgets.
A Whole School Approach
Over the years, a number of schools
have adopted the use of provision
maps (in one format or another) to
support additional needs (including
special educational needs, gifted &
talented and provision for whom
English is an additional language). A
fully integrated system of provision
management takes into account four
factors:
1. Availability of provision: what’s
on offer and to what level of
expertise
2. Cost (VfM): what is the cost and
what are the alternatives based
on impact and research evidence
3. Impact over a defined period of
time,
with
clearly
stated
parameters of expected success
4. Quality: what internal and
external
monitoring/quality
assurances process are in place
A fully integrated approach includes
whole school provision maps first
and
foremost,
which
are
subsequently supported by group/
phase/subject maps and individual
maps.
The effective use of data is critical
for monitoring the delivery of any
intervention and as such should

include an analysis of entry data,
aspirational data (i.e. perceived
outcomes), actual exit data and
attendance. If any intervention is not
effective in significantly reducing the
gap, practitioners can then use this
data to evaluate why – was the
correct need identified? Was it the
right intervention? Was attendance
regular? What does the data tell us
about this child’s needs? And so on.
Ideally, this should then stop the
repetition of interventions; as we
know more of the same does not
always help children and young
people progress. In some instances
repetition is the key to unlocking
potential, but for the majority
alternative approaches need to be
applied and monitored robustly.
For further research: other areas of
#SEND2014 that relate to PM2.0
Outcomes-based Approach (OBA)
Person-centred planning
Evidence criteria for ECHP

 Define – in this case we are

looking at ‘provision’ baseline as
well as ‘additional and different
from’
 Discover – what is it we do well

and how do we know?
 Dream – what would we like to do

better and why?
 Design – how can we fulfil our

aspirations as a school? A plan
emerges for capacity building and
strategically
up-skilling
the
workforce as well as developing
collaborative relationships with
supportive and complimentary
partners
 Deliver – the plan is put into place

and monitored at key strategic
points with identified criteria for
success

Developing the Baseline Whole
School Map
Anecdotal evidence nationally shows
that the most effective provision
management systems are not
delivered by SENCo or members of
the senior leadership teams filling in
a template, but by a whole school
dialogue.
This includes involving parents,
governors/trustees and the learners.
For this reason Appreciative
Inquiry (AI) is vital. Appreciative
Inquiry is a tool to support
organisational change.
It is based on a positive core
approach and starts by asking: what
is it we do well and how do we
know?
Visually this can be represented by a
5 stage cyclical process:
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Senior Leaders will recognise this
approach as reflecting the basics
tenants of a school improvement
cycle.
In taking a whole school
through this process, two inset
meetings with a period of reflection inbetween is recommended.
The inset sessions should seek to
increase dialogue, positive challenge
and share good practice. The very
nature of the dialogue should be a
celebration of what the school is
good at, as well as what the potential
is. The visual below highlights the
main steps in delivering this
approach in school.
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Once the whole school Provision
Maps are in place, the SENCo and
SLT can then decide how to use the
information to track progress,
monitor delivery, improve standards
and best meet the needs of children
& young people. When concerns
are raised (either by professionals or
parents) , the starting point for
discussion begins with a reflection of
wave 1 provision that is in place and
how can this be adapted/altered to
meet a need.
Building on this
attention then moves to wave 2 and
3 (if necessary).
For children with profound, multiple
and complex needs an education
provision map can be set alongside
one for health and social care
provision. Thus providing a more
holistic representation of what is
required.

Effective provision maps should also
include information about external
partners
and
like
Individual
Education Plans (IEPs); they are
working documents – designed to be
annotated, highlighted, ticked and
reviewed regularly.
Provision Management 2.0 is not an
overnight fix-it solution. Time needs
to be invested in setting up the
professional and whole school
dialogues and then sustaining the
system
throughout
the
year.
However, schools where this level of
high quality practice has been put in
place & embedded, the benefits in
improving standards and provision
have been multi-fold.

Key takeaway messages:


Wave 1 is everyone’s
responsibility: every teacher is a
teacher of inclusion and SEN



Wave 2 is a shared responsibility,
where the qualified teacher
should take a leading role and
direct (with the support of the
SENCo) appropriate provision



Wave 3 becomes a specific focus
area for SENCos

Provision Management needs to
align to the school improvement
cycle and is a whole school approach
to provision mapping looking at
availability, cost, quality and impact.

Anita Devi (www.AnitaDevi.com) Twitter @Butterflycolour
Video Link: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LJafEoUy0_8&list=PLZkeLCsrsqdqKeBHT4LiUTfMncaZybxV
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TaMHS (Targeted Mental Health
Network Meeting Case Studies

in

Schools)

Sometimes just being there listening and caring is all they
need. You have to work hard at gaining trust and making
At the recent TaMHS network meetings for schools, there them feel safe. Once you have this, their ability to be open,
were presentations from four schools around the work they honest and responsive to the intervention is incredibly
have been doing to support children with mental health and rewarding.
wellbeing.
As an Elsa I remind myself every day that these are just
Nicky Angus from The Weald was presenting to the group children who need my help opening a door so they can
the school case study on ELSAs, (Emotional Literacy come out into the sunshine. The hardest lesson I have
Support Assistants), who had been trained up using the learnt as an Elsa is "being silent is ok". We often feel
Educational Psychology Service. We heard how the ELSAs uncomfortable in silence and want to fill it with words,
have been trained, utilised and the sorts of things that they however I now know that sometimes being silent can offer
deal with daily. Issues such as:
the solution that words cannot.
 Bereavement

Amy Donovan from St Dunstan’s talked about how the
TaMHS training for the staff had developed the work they
were doing. Importantly the Core training followed by the
 Poor social interaction with peers
Attachment training led to the school identifying groups of
 Anxiety
pupils who needed something additional, such as anger
 Parental separation
management. It also led to pupils identifying for themselves
 Lack of self-confidence in school
what they wanted and the creation of a group to support
this. St Dunstan’s have achieved ‘Enhanced Healthy
The school has been careful to allocate time to the ELSAs Schools’ status recently because of their developments in
so that they can carry out their role and review it effectively. Emotional Health & Wellbeing – well done!
This includes supervision for the ELSA.
Amy’s observations and some comments from the staff
ELSAs work one-to-one with pupils but also in other ways are below.
such as:
 Friendship issues

 Social Skills – either individually or as a small group
 Drawing and Talking
 Use of puppets
 Art Therapy
 Music and Dance therapy
 Gardening

The type of intervention that is put in place depends on
pupil need
Comments the ELSAs have made, regarding their work
include:
Every child I see has different worries / problems and the
behaviour exhibited is varied and can be extreme to both
ends of the spectrum. Helping them cope and change their
way of thinking and behaving is not always out of a text
book and therefore you have to think outside the box and
tap into each individual by using a million and one
strategies.
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Ruth Foley from St Michael’s talked to the North-East The group asked questions as we toured the school.
group about the research work she has done on the Strategies the school use include:
‘Friends for Life’ programme. This was initially started with
her Educational Psychologist but has developed within  A token system to motivate pupils’ good behaviour,
(with Restorative Practice on the agenda for future
school since then.
development around intrinsic motivation)
Although the programme has a (nominal) cost implication,  Daily circle as a whole school assembly (approx. 37
the data Ruth has collected shows that it has an impact –
pupils)
something schools are trying hard to show for their  The ‘castle’ library area
intervention work!
 A new outdoor learning area
 The Haven

The findings reflect that the programme is beneficial to ALL
children and could be part of Wave 1 provision, (probably
via the PSHE curriculum). However, it is also an
intervention tool for smaller groups too and has its benefits
taught this way for particular children, i.e. as part of wave 2
provision.

 A high ratio of staff to pupil
 Parental invitations to celebration assemblies and
special events such as Bonfire Night
 Small class sizes
 Pupils having their own space to work at within the
room, where appropriate

The focus of the work is around Anxiety and the reduction
of negative thoughts using methods such as CBT,
(Cognitive Behavioural Therapy) and relaxation techniques.
Anxiety proves to increase the chances of other ‘disorders’
in later life, such as depression, substance misuse etc. ASD
pupils often struggle with anxiety and so the programme
works for pupils with this diagnosis or symptoms too.

 A PMHW presence as a support in various ways across
the week
 Healthy onsite meals prepared
 After school activity such as Judo

Schools in attendance found looking at a specialist
provision useful.

Ruth’s full report and findings are available on Fronter.

The presentations are all also in the SEN & TaMHS area of
Fronter. Thank you again to participating schools.
If you would like your school to register as engaged in the
TaMHS Approach, please let us know.

Kate Hopkins from Wey House conducted a tour of the Amanda Burrows
SEN & Inclusion Consultant
school highlighting the different ways that provision
amanda.burrows@babcockinternational.com
supports the emotional needs of pupils.

The Targeted Mental Health in Schools (TaMHS) Approach - Spring 2014 Network Meetings
NE Quadrant:

Tuesday 18th March 2014
Riverbridge Primary School, Park Avenue, Staines, TW18 2EF

NW Quadrant:

Wednesday 19th March 2014
4:00pm to 5:30pm
Wishmore Cross School, Alpha Road, Chobham, Woking, GU24 8NE

SE Quadrant:

Thursday 20th March 2014
4:00pm to 5:30pm
Tandridge Education Partnership Learning Centre, De Stafford School,
Burntwood Lane, Caterham, CR3 5YX

SW Quadrant:

Wednesday 26th March 2014
Wey House School, Horsham Road, Bramley, Guildford GU5 0BJ

4:00pm to 5:30pm

4:00pm to 5:30pm

To book your place on any of these dates contact susan.skinner@babcockinternational.com
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You can also find advice on prioritising young people’s
mental health, how partners can work together to
manage the behaviour of those involved in sexually
harmful behaviour and read about our achievements in
the CAMHS 2012-13 Annual Report.
The latest edition of the Surrey CAMHS e-newsletter is
out now. In this issue, read about the impact of OCD on
the lives of sufferers and what strategies young people
have used to help to overcome it.

Find out about how you can join Jigsaw, great golf
offers and why Christmas can be a lonely time for some.
If you would like to receive the bi-monthly e-newsletter
or would like to suggest content for future newsletters
simply email: camhs@surreycc.gov.uk.

Find out why doctors are anxious about treating young
people and what therapies help as an anxiety epidemic
grips Britain.

Specialist Teaching Team
The area specialist teaching teams,
based in the four quadrants of Surrey,
work alongside schools to support the
inclusion, well being and achievement
of all children and young people,
including those who present with
challenging and difficult behaviours.
Our priority is to support school staff to
implement whole school inclusive
practice that provides the best possible
learning environment for all children.
To help schools develop their Wave 1
provision, particularly as we prepare for
SEND 14, we offer:
 behaviour and learning walks
 playground and whole class
observations
 behaviour and anti-bullying policy
reviews and whole school training

We are also keen to promote
restorative practice in our Surrey
schools to support the development of
positive and respectful relationships
across the school community and
effective responses to conflict.
Research indicates that unmet special
educational needs can often be the
root cause of children and young
people's difficult and challenging
behaviours. We therefore provide
advice and training to schools and
families on a range of special
educational needs and the impact they
may have on children and young
people's interactions, self-esteem and
behaviour.

We offer guidance on understanding This helps school staff to identify
and supporting children and young need, plan provision and agree
people with:
success criteria for review. Alongside
this work a behaviour support teacher
 dyslexia
or assistant can also help with the
 dyspraxia
completion of a risk assessment and
proactive behaviour plan, or work with
 social communication difficulties
the child or young person for a time
 speech and language difficulties
bonded period. This work can all
contribute to the SEN assessment
 autistic spectrum disorders
process for children and young people
 attention deficit hyperactivity
and would inform any educational
disorder and other conduct
psychology assessments.
disorders
Finally our teams support school
 attachment difficulties and sensory
staff to develop and manage pastoral
issues
support plans for children and young
School staff can then employ strategies people whose behaviour places them
and targeted interventions that will at risk of exclusion. We work
meet individual need, reduce difficult creatively with families and staff to
behaviours
and
support
the help identify any further support that
development of children and young can be offered, alongside liaising with
people's social, emotional, learning or the area short stay schools if more
language skills.
intensive interventions are thought
We also offer joint planning and appropriate.
delivery
of
group
interventions
including transition groups. These
transition groups support and prepare
children and young people as they
move between key stages and many of
our schools value the additional
knowledge and support they receive to
ensure some of their more vulnerable
young people can settle and be ready
to learn.
We provide an individual assessment
and consultation service to support the
identification of underlying needs for
children who present with challenging
behaviour. A specialist teacher will
consult with school staff, the family
and other professionals and complete
formal and informal assessments with
the individual child.
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If you have any queries around any of
the support described, please contact
your Senior Specialist Teacher in your
area:
NW: Karen Woosnam 01483 518162
karen.woosnam@surreycc.gov.uk
NE: Jo Kenyon 01372 833588
jo.kenyon@surreycc.gov.uk
SW: Jackie Foley 01483517179
jackie.foley@surreycc.gov.uk
SE: Jane Holmes 01737 737777
jane.holmes@surreycc.gov.uk
Jackie Foley
SW Senior Lead Specialist Teacher
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Top Ten Key Points to Consider for BESD
(based on the work of Maslow & Dreikurs. taken
from NASEN training resources)

1. Maslow proposed different levels of need from the
basic satisfaction of physical wants (for example, hunger, thirst, warmth) to providing the goals and life challenges that constitute ‘self-actualisation’. Early years children and children with ASCs or behaviour difficulties
may need to have their basic needs met to be able to
concentrate – do you notice changes near to lunch
time?

5. They may react to this feeling in a number of different
ways.
6. Some pupils react by seeking attention, with those irritating, disruptive behaviours that take time away from
teaching and learning (without necessarily involving
conflict).
7. Others seek power, trying to gain control over the situation – themselves, the other pupils and the teacher.

2. Needs are seen as hierarchical: they must be satisfied at
the lower level before the person would be concerned
about needs at a higher level. Only when a child’s physiological needs have been met and when she/he feels
safe, will she/he be concerned about self-esteem and
then self-actualisation (challenges and stimulations
that satisfy the human need to achieve).

8. Two other strategies come into play if the pupil’s feelings of hurt and rejection are greater:
9. Avoiding failure − the pupil attempts to structure situations so that they do not have to test themselves in
any way. This can be done through low-level behaviours such as not bringing equipment, losing work,
asking unnecessary questions, wandering round the
classroom etc., or may be through more confrontational
behaviours such as directly refusing to cooperate with
adults’ instructions.

3. This theory could be seen as simplistic: the busy, playing child will forget his or her hunger for a time, or arguably the child with BESD puts self-actualisation and
esteem in his or her peer group ahead of their safety
needs.

10. Seeking revenge − the pupil lashes out at real or imagined hurts − for example, saying ‘I didn’t want to be in
the team anyway. It’s a lousy team.’

4. Reynard Dreikurs, an American psychiatrist, built on
Maslow’s ideas about the need to belong. He suggests
that pupils’ misbehaviour is often a response to feeling
that they do not belong in the social context in which
they find themselves.

Provision supporting ESBD in Surrey:
PRUs
Guildford PRU
Hersham Teaching Centre
NW Surrey Secondary Short Stay
School
Pyrford Centre
Reigate Valley College
South West Surrey Secondary
Short Stay School
Sycamore Centre

Schools

The Willows

St Nicholas School

Woking PRU
Hope Service:
Epsom & Guildford (Integrated
Health, Care and Education PRUs)
St Peter’s Centre (Medical PRU)

Starhurst School
Wishmore Cross
School
Wey House School

Surrey Teaching Centre (for pupils
with Acquired Brain Injuries)

The Fordway Centre

How to access Behaviour support:
Surrey Senior Lead Specialist Teachers:

Babcock 4S Consultant:

NW: Karen Woosnam
NE: Jo Kenyon
SW: Jackie Foley
SE: Jane Holmes

Gail Allen: gail.allen@babcockinternational.com

karen.woosnam@surreycc.gov.uk
jo.kenyon@surreycc.gov.uk
jackie.foley@surreycc.gov.uk
jane.holmes@surreycc.gov.uk
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Sue Lynn
Sue is the Head at St Peter’s medical PRU in
Chertsey and Head of the Countywide Service for
Access to Education Medical
What do you remember about your own
schooldays?

After that I took 3 years out to go with my husband, a
Registrar, to Boston USA, where he was doing research
into infectious diseases.

I enjoyed my time at Eastwick Primary school. I
remember going to the Headmaster’s office for a cup of
tea when he told me I’d got into Dorking Grammar
school (now The Ashcombe). One of my proudest
moments was having one of my paintings – Mrs
Tiggywinkle from Beatrix Potter on display at the
Thorndike Theatre in Leatherhead.

I had several interesting teaching experiences in
America, starting at an after school programme in a
private Kindergarten (6 year olds) and then as a supply
teacher in mainstream.
One school had a high proportion of both Catholics and
Jewish children so there were celebrations of both
Christian and Jewish festivals. One day I came across a
Jewish boy looking at a display who told me he wanted
to marry a Catholic girl so that he could celebrate both
Christmas and Hanukkah!

Why did you become a teacher?
Teaching was all I ever wanted to do. My aunt was a
deputy and I always looked up to her. She was a
fascinating and inspirational person. She let me help her
put up displays in her classroom and I think the smell of
school got to me!

How did you get to be in your current role as Head
at St Peter’s?

So where did you do your teacher training?

On returning to the UK I did some maternity covers at
Beaufort school and St. Paul’s Addlestone, where
through the deputy, I discovered what was then St
Peter’s Hospital school, where I did half a day a week,
initially teaching Art. After I had my own children I
gradually built up my part time teaching there and loved
it.

I went to La Sainte Union in Southampton where I did a
B.Ed and studied Geography as my main subject. I
really enjoyed college, which was a small, friendly
community where I formed strong friendships, some of
whom I am still in touch with today. I really enjoyed the
educational field trips e.g. to the Gower peninsula.
Where was your first job?

It became a PRU in 2004 which meant a lot of change
as it was under the LA and subject to OFSTED
inspections. When Jo Ashworth was seconded to
Pyrford PRU, I became Acting Head and later Head of
Centre.

Carwarden House special school. I started in the
primary department and really enjoyed it. At the end of
my probationary year, the SEN Inspector, George Yates
came to school to say I had passed and wrote,
“Competent, capable teacher with an attractive
classroom!” I stayed at the school for 8 years and ended
up teaching careers and the leavers’ class. There were
lots of educational visits including a residential to Gerald
Durrell’s zoo on Jersey where I got in free as they
thought I was one of the students!

For those who might not know it, what happens at St
Peter’s?
It is a short term provision (part of the Access to
Education Medical service) for children and young
people with medical needs working towards reintegration to their school or in the case of Year 11
students on to college. Our mission statement is “to
nurture and challenge”.
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Students are referred by their school if they are medically
unfit to attend school either for physical reasons (e.g.
cancer or chronic fatigue) or to support emotional needs
such as anxiety or depression. The referral has to be
supported by medical evidence from a consultant and a
health plan.

How many pupils are we talking about?
During 2012-13 we worked with 107 pupils (we were set
up for 80) and already there are 79 on roll for the current
academic year.
What should a school do if they wish to refer to the
service?

I welcome the recent legislation “Ensuring a good
education for children who cannot attend school because
of health needs” which came out in January 2013 as it
reinforces the work we already do with health colleagues
and the need to work as a team with the family, school,
health and ourselves.

They would need to contact Ann Hawkins, Student
Support Manager for Access to Education Medical, via
ann.hawkins@surreycc.gov.uk or 01483 518165. If a
school is in any doubt please phone Ann who will be
happy to discuss the case. If appropriate she will provide
the school with a referral form which they should
complete and return to Ann with appropriate medical
evidence and a health plan. She will ask the school to
set up a meeting.

So what do you offer at the Centre?
All students are on a part time timetable from one
session initially, which builds up depending on their
medical needs. We teach the core subjects and offer
English, Maths and Science up to KS4. The student’s
home school maintains responsibility throughout and
examinations are taken at their school. We have
recently developed a life-skills programme on Fridays so
that students can have workshops, e.g. an employability
workshop, to build up their self -esteem and confidence
and prepare for the next stage of their lives. Last year all
5 of our Year 11s achieved really well in their GCSE
exams gaining grades A*- C, which is an outstanding
achievement and all are now attending college.

What happens after that?
Depending on the health needs a package of support
will be put in to place for the student. For some it will be
attending St Peter’s, if appropriate and there are spaces.
For those in the south of the county we have a range of
alternative venues including a student’s own school
where they are taught on a 1:1 or small group basis.
We are also using modern technology to support
learning. We have made use of Academy 21 which
provides on- line lessons and we are developing our
own package of lessons in English, Maths and Science
through our VLE FROG system. It’s a really excellent
way of supporting students with resources as well as
allowing on-going communication.

What is the success of St Peter’s/Access to
Education Medical?
Our philosophy is putting the child at the centre of
everything. We have a fantastic team of teachers,
mentors and HLTAs who work really hard to support the
children and young people. The majority of students
achieve really well in their exams, but more importantly
we enable them to get back into school or onto the next
stage e.g. college.

Anything else on the horizon?
Yes, I am currently exploring other models of provision
across the country to see how we can develop further. I
passionately and firmly believe that we need to continue
to do the best job to have the greatest impact on
outcomes for the children and young people we support.

But you are more than just the Head at St Peter’s,
tell us about how your role was extended to become
Head of Access to Education Medical?

Thank you Sue

In 2011 the LA restructured so that the medical provision
was separated from the rest of the children out of school
team. I think it is the right way forward to have a
countywide service for children and young people with
medical needs as it provides greater consistency and
equality across Surrey.
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ADHD: ADDISS - ADHD information services www.addiss.co.uk
ADHD: CHADD - Children and Adults with Attention-Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder www.chadd.org
ADHD & Learning Disabilities: LD online www.ldonline.org
Alcohol abuse: FASD Foetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorder - ‘All About Me!’ booklet from admin@fasdtrust.co.uk
Aphasia: National Aphasia Association www.aphasia.org
Area Education Officer (AEO):
NW : Mark Scarborough mark.scarborough@surreycc.gov.uk
NE : Kerry Randle
kerry.randle@surreycc.gov.uk
SW : Paula Evans
paula.evans@surreycc.gov.uk
SE : Sue Roch
sue.roch@surreycc.gov.uk
Area Lead for Psychology & Assessment (ALPA):
NW : Susan Harris
susan.harris@surreycc.gov.uk
NE : Sally Grimstone
sally.grimstone@surreycc.gov.uk
SW : Shungu Mgadzah shungu.mgadzah@surreycc.gov.uk
SE : Liz Hunt
liz.hunt@surreycc.gov.uk
Arthritis: Arthritis Care www.arthritiscare.org.uk
Asperger’s: Asperger’s Foundation www.aspergerfoundation.org.uk
Autism: Support & Advice is available from the SEND team at Babcock 4S and Autism Outreach Services Primary:
NW & SW kwebb@freemantles.sch.uk
/ NE & SE outreach@linden-bridge.surrey.sch.uk.
Secondary: SE & NE lwaters@west-hill.surrey.sch.uk / SW & NW outreach@abbey.surrey.sch.uk.
Autism: Autism Education Trust - supporting effective education practice www.autismeducationtrust.org.uk
Autism: Autism Research Centre (arc) www.autismresearchcentre.com
Autism: Global Autism Collaboration (GAC) www.autism.org
Autism: NAS National Autistic Society www.autism.org.uk
Autism: NAS National Autistic Society Surrey Branch www.mugsy.org/cgi-bin/tp.pl
Autism: NICE National Institute for Clinical Excellence guidelines on autism. http://guidance.nice.org.uk/CG170
Autism: The Transporters help children recognise emotions www.thetransporters.com/index.html
Autism: Webinars about autism www.autism.org.uk/news-and-events/nas-conferences/webinars.aspx
Behaviour support: Babcock 4S consultant gail.allen@babcockinternational.com
Behaviour support: Surrey Senior Specialist Teachers NW : Karen Woosnam karen.woosnam@surreycc.gov.uk
NE : Jo Kenyon
jo.kenyon@surreycc.gov.uk
SW : Jackie Foley
jackie.foley@surreycc.gov.uk
SE : Jane Holmes
jane.holmes@surreycc.gov.uk
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Behaviour: Behaviour2Learn to support the development of positive behaviour www.behaviour2learn.co.uk
Brain Injured Children: BIBIC British Institute for Brain Injured Children www.bibic.org.uk
Brain related conditions support: Cerebra www.cerebra.org.uk
Brain & Spine Foundation helping people affected by brain and spine conditions: www.brainandspine.org.uk
CAMHS Child and Adolescent Mental Health Services www.surrey-camhs.org.uk Newsletter contact
camhs@surreycc.gov.uk
Child Exploitation & Protection: CEOP ceop.police.uk
Children’s Health: Royal College of Paediatrics and Child Health www.rcpch.ac.uk
Communication: Ace Centre - aiding communication in education acecentre.org.uk
Communication: The Communication Trust – Every child understood: www.thecommunicationtrust.org.uk/
Communication: ICAN - Helps children communicate: www.ican.org.uk
Communication: Talking Point – the first stop for information on children’s communication: www.talkingpoint.org.uk
Communication: Talk Gym - developing good communication skills www.btplc.com/Betterfuture/
ConnectedSociety/LearningandskillsFreeresources/TalkGym/Default.aspx
DeafBlind: SENSE – for deafblind people www.sense.org.uk
Disability Help & Advice: SCOPE: www.scope.org.uk
Drug Education support: Babcock 4S consultant - sarah.lyles@babcockinternational.com
Dyslexia: Dyslexia Research Trust www.dyslexic.org.uk
Dyslexia: The Dyslexia-SpLD Trust interventionsforliteracy.org.uk
Hearing: Action on Hearing Loss (RNID): www.actiononhearingloss.org.uk
Hearing: BATOD The British Association of Teachers of the Deaf: www.batod.org.uk
Hearing: NDCS National Deaf Children ‘s Society: www.ndcs.org.uk
Hearing & Blindness: SENSE – for deafblind people www.sense.org.uk
Hyperactivity: HACSG The Hyperactive Children’s Support Group www.hacsg.org.uk
Inclusion Development Programme (IDP): www.idponline.org.uk
KIDS: Working with disabled children, young people and their families www.kids.org.uk
Language Impairment: NAPLIC National Association for Professionals concerned with Language Impairment in
Children: www.naplic.org.uk/
Learning Difficulties: CLDD Complex Learning Difficulties and Disabilities Research Project briefing packs
complexld.ssatrust.org.uk/project-resources/cldd-briefing-packs.html
Learning Difficulties Review: Proposals to better meet the needs of Surrey pupils with SEN: Surrey SEN
Room on (for those without access to PLS/Fronter contact susan.skinner@babcockinternational.com)
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Learning Disabilities and ADHD: LD online www.ldonline.org
Learning Disabilities: BILD British Institute of Learning Disabilities: www.bild.org.uk/
Literacy: Interventions for Literacy interventionsforliteracy.org.uk/schools
Mental Health in Schools support: Babcock 4S consultant amanda.burrows@babcockinternational.com
Mental Health: Child and Adolescent Mental Health Services (CAMHS)
www.surrey-camhs.org.uk To subscribe to Newsletter contact camhs@surreycc.gov.uk
Mental Health: CAMHS Youth Advisors (CYA) just.cya@surrey.gov.uk or call 01483 519571
Mental Health: Mindfull endorsed mental health site for 11-17 year olds www.mindfull.org
Mental Health: TaMHS (Targeted Mental Health in Schools) Primary Mental Health Worker contacts NW : Louise Paque
Louise.Paque@sabp.nhs.uk
NE : Louise Paque &
Louise.Paque@sabp.nhs.uk
Rebecca Robertson
rebecca.robertson@sabp.nhs.uk
SW : Jill Pretorius
jill.pretorius@sabp.nhs.uk
SE : Rebecca Robertson
rebecca.robertson@sabp.nhs.uk
NICE National Institute for Health and Care Excellence www.nice.org.uk/
Nurture Groups:
Epsom Downs Primary School & Children's Centre, Antonia Farino, antonia.farino@epsomdowns.surrey.sch.uk
Epsom Primary School, Emma Smith (HT), head@epsom.surrey.sch.uk
Leatherhead Trinity Primary School & Children's Centre, Carolanne Gale, cgale@leatherheadtrinity.surrey.sch.uk
Burstow Primary School, Charlotte Hambelton, chambelton@Burstow.surrey.sch.uk
Sythwood Primary School, Danielle Ross, d.ross@sythwood.surrey.sch.uk
St John's CofE Community Primary School, Dorking, Katie Fletcher, KFletcher@stjohnsdorking.surrey.sch.uk
Walton Oak School, Laura Sutcliffe, lsutcliffe@oak.surrey.sch.uk
Green Oak Church of England Primary School, Ruth Lewis, ruth.lewis@green-oak.surrey.sch.uk
St Paul's Church of England Infants School, Chloe Emmett, search@stpaulstongham.com
Stoughton Infants School, Sophie Lewis, slewis@stoughton.surrey.sch.uk
Spelthorne School, Tracey Harrison, t.harrison@spelthorne.surrey.sch.uk
Ripley Church of England Primary School, Laura Roy, royl@ripley.surrey.sch.uk
Physical & Sensory support: Surrey: PhysicalSensorySupport@surreycc.gov.uk or Tel 01372 833774
Psychiatrists: The Royal College of Psychiatrists www.rcpsych.ac.uk/
PSHE support: Babcock 4S consultant sarah.lyles@babcockinternational.com
PSHE: National PSHE CPD Programme - Accredited training for PSHE professionals www.pshe-cpd.com or
contact valentina.cafarelli@babcockinternational.com
Resources: CLDD Complex Learning Difficulties and Disabilities Research Project briefing packs
complexld.ssatrust.org.uk
Resources: LDA Leading Development Aids www.ldalearning.com/
Resources: Speechmark practical resources for education, health and social care www.speechmark.net
SEAL: Social and Emotional Aspects of Learning (SEAL): www.sealcommunity.org
SEN: Children with special education needs; an analysis—2012 www.gov.uk/government/publications
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SEND Conference Friday 14th February 2014 Epsom Downs Racecourse Event Code 13T/07623
www.babcock-education.co.uk/4Scpd
SEND support: Babcock 4S consultant helen.johns@babcockinternational.com
SEND Pathfinder: DfE Mott MacDonald www.sendpathfinder.co.uk
SEND Resources: Beating Bureaucracy Toolkit: www.routledgeeducation.com/resources/fulton
SEND Resources/Training: Inclusion Development Programme (IDP) www.idponline.org.uk/
SEND Resources: NASEN: www.nasen.org.uk
Sex & Relationship Education: A Programme for Learners with Autistic Spectrum Disorders
www.fionaspeirs.co.uk
Social and Emotional Aspects of Learning (SEAL): www.sealcommunity.org
Speech: Speech Teach UK for parents and professionals supporting children with speech difficulties
www.speechteach.co.uk
Speech, Language and Communication: Afasic: supports parents and represents children and young people with
speech, language and communication needs (SLCN) www.afasic.org.uk
Speech & Language Therapists, Royal College: www.rcslt.org
TaMHS (Targeted Mental Health in Schools): Primary Mental Health Worker contacts NW : Louise Paque
Louise.Paque@sabp.nhs.uk
NE : Louise Paque &
Louise.Paque@sabp.nhs.uk
Rebecca Robertson
rebecca.robertson@sabp.nhs.uk
SW : Jill Pretorius
jill.pretorius@sabp.nhs.uk
SE : Rebecca Robertson
rebecca.robertson@sabp.nhs.uk
Training: Babcock 4S courses www.babcock-education.co.uk/4Scpd
Training: Inclusion Development Programme (IDP) www.idponline.org.uk/
Training: SCERTS course at Linden Bridge teachingschool@west-hill.surrey.sch.uk
Training: SEND Conference Friday 14th February 2014 Epsom Downs Racecourse - Event Code 13T/07623
www.babcock-education.co.uk/4Scpd
Training: SENJIT – Special Educational Needs Joint Initiative for Training www.ioe.ac.uk
Training: Social Stories (Accredited) training at Freemantles teachingschool@west-hill.surrey.sch.uk
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SEND Teaching School
ITT: Equipping our new teachers with more SEN knowledge and skills than ever before!
Teach Surrey represents a new alliance of Surrey Teaching Schools including - George Abbot, Esher C of E High
School, West Hill School and their associated partner schools. It offers Primary and Secondary training programmes
all with a core focus of Special Educational Needs (SEN) and the option to specialise in SEN.
Already in the current academic year, 32 mainstream secondary trainees in Surrey have had a half day of professional
development at West Hill which preceded a week’s teaching practice in one of 17 Surrey ‘outstanding’ or ‘good’ special
schools in the Autumn term. Three of these trainees have gone on to spend their second major teaching practice in a
Surrey special school.
In a similar model, delivering training for the Surrey South Farnham SCITT nearly 60 primary trainees in Surrey have
recently experienced a day’s SEN training either at West Hill or its alliance partner, Freemantles, which included
planning, delivering and evaluating an activity with a small group of pupils.
The feedback from all these trainees has been extremely positive. They could immediately see how enhanced SEN
knowledge and understanding could help them in their planning and teaching in the mainstream setting. They acknowledged the invaluable strategies they saw in action, from the physical aspects of classroom organisation, to differentiation for every pupil and the need for clarity in communication, and all of them said that more similar training would be
very beneficial.
So we now have nearly 100 Surrey trainee teachers with hands-on SEN experience, better equipped to teach in any
school, and with a positive experience of SEN.
Some comments from trainees demonstrating how their SEN experience changed their perceptions and focus:
“...interesting to see how expectations can be high even with low ability students...I will try and remember to challenge
every student at his or her own level”
“…I plan to think of better strategies to differentiate on a personalised basis…”
For further information on SEN training opportunities for ITT visit www.teachsurrey.org.uk
Other current work at SEND Teaching School
SEND Teaching School, led by West Hill is an alliance of schools from the special school network in Surrey. The scope
of our work was initially set out by the National College, as was, and focuses in key areas. For us our work in ITT has
been at the forefront of our vision as for so long special schools have not had the opportunity to play a key role in
ITT, thankfully that is all changing! Alongside this we also have other exciting projects on the go… At the moment
these include:
CPD and Leadership Development: Currently working alongside the LA we are focusing support and staff development
for the specialist centres across the county. In addition we are part of the wider association of Teaching Schools
who are licensed to deliver the leadership training NPQML, NPQSL and NPQH. For more information visit
www.stsn.co.uk
Succession Planning and Talent Management: A new programme involving experienced heads from Kent, Hampshire
and Surrey, and new coaches from leadership teams across the three counties aims to help the development of the
talent pool in the area through a programme of coaching and internship to develop future heads, senior and middle
leaders.
School to School Support: By Easter 2014 40 senior leaders from special schools in Surrey and the South East will
have completed a four-day SEN Inspection Skills course equipping them to support other schools in the region.
Jean Wilson – SEND Teaching School Manager teachingschool@west-hill.surrey.sch.uk
Abigail Slade – Deputy Headteacher and SEND Teaching School Lead aslade@west-hill.surrey.sch.uk

© SEND Teaching School Partnership in partnership with
Special Educational Needs • Babcock 4S
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